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What's covered in the program?

Nourish - Know your energy and nutritional needs, and food safety in pregnancy 

Nourish - The best pregnancy supplement and potential changes you may need

Move - Understand your changing body and exercising in pregnancy

Move - Pregnancy Core and Pelvic Floor

Understand & manage a healthy weight gain for each trimester

Week 1 - 3

Nourish - Adjusting and adapting with each phase

Move - Pregnancy posture & staying strong

Week 5 - 7

Nourish - troubleshoot and optimise third trimester intake

Move - Prepare your body for birth

Plan for breastfeeding

Week 8 - 10

Nourish after birth - Breastfeeding Nutrition 

Move after birth - Breathe & Connect  

Week 14 - 16



Nutritional Analysis

Exercise Prescription

Easy tracking on the go

Analysis & recommendations based on preferences 

Feedback and suggestions based on your patterns

Exercise program based on your needs

Video Demonstrations

In-app real-time feedback and chat

function
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2 x initial consult (60 mins)

4 x review consults (30 mins)

Food Diary Nutrient Analysis

App based Exercise Program

$360

$450

$90

$260

 

V A L U E D  A T

T O T A L  V A L U E =  $ 1 1 6 0

Upfront Investment: $870 (save $290)

Payment Plan: 3 x $317 monthly payments

*The 6 package consultations must be used within 9 months.

Nourish and Move in Pregnancy is a 4 months nutrition and exercise support

program designed to help you meet your changing needs and feel confident in

your body in preparation for birth and the marathon of motherhood.

Get expert guidance and a personalised plan on this program so you
no longer have to figure out everything on your own. I'm here for you!
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FAQs

Can I join anywhere in my pregnancy?

Am I able to use private health cover?

Does my GP need to refer me?

What happens to my sessions if I give birth early?

Yes! The support you get on your pregnancy can benefit you at anytime
in your pregnancy. Additionally, whilst there is structured number of
sessions in our program, we understand that pregnancy and
parenthood requires flexibility

No, but if you have a referral or care plan let us know as you may be
eligible for Medicare rebates.

As a registered provider or both Dietetic and Exercise Physiology
services, you may be able to use your private health cover. However, not
all cover is the same and you will need to check services covered with
your insurer.

We know that having a baby can be unpredictable, and are flexible
when your 1:1 sessions can be used. Let us know what is happening via
email so that we can book in appointments around you and your
family's needs.


